
WORKS SCORES
ROOSEVELT AND

HIS NEW PARTY
Senator Brands Colonel Political

Mountebank Who Does Bid=
ding of Great Trusts

Hate, Malice and Disappointed

Ambition Are Foundation
of Third Term Party

Declaring that the bull moose party

was "founded on hate, malice and dis-

appointed ambition, and not on prin-

ciple." John D. Works, junior United
"States senator from California, has

fired another broadside at the national
progressive party and Its candidates.

Wholly unimpressed with the politi-
cal importance of the fact that Gov-

ernor Hiram W. Johnson Is Roosevelt's
running mate. Works Is laboring night

and day to encompass the defeat of

Roosevelt and Johnson by an insistent

and persistent advocacy of Wilson a?id
Marshall.

Elected to the United States senate
upon the insistence of Governor John-
son, who declared him to he the last
\u25a0word in progressive republicanism.

Works is one of the biggest cards in
the hands of the national organiza-
tion t.f progressive republicans organ-
ized to support Wilson.

Works entertained for many yeersj
anything but a complimentary opinion j
of Rooso*. elt. A few years ago he con- j
tributed to t!:<* Arena a personal appie- I
elation of the former president that I
generally was conceded to be one of \
the most bitter arraignments of noose- j
velt and his methods ever printed. That |
Works* elevation to the United States |
senate as a p-ogressive has not re-1
suited in changing his opinions of j
Jxoosevelt has been demonstrated re- j
peatedly l * the formal statements he |
has given to the press since the or-
ganization of the national progressive j
party and the nomination of the third
term candidate.

ALTO LICENSES ARE
ISSLED FOR STATE

SACRAMENTO, Oct s.?The follow-
ing are the automobile registrations

to October S. 191-*:
84412? E. S. Van Arsdale, Yuba City. Sntter

eoutuy: Rambler.
54413?r. A Hall. !*l7 North Fourteenth street.

San Jose;" Overland.
£4414 Roy Cooper. Wlatecs, *f©_» county: Stude-

baker.
P44jr,--J X Armslv company. San Jose; Frank-

lin.
84416?X. H. McMillan, Vacaviiie. Solano county;

14417?John W. l>r.-ik". Cbuainr, Monterey cgaja-
tv- Overland.

S44*?*.?T,. 1.. Crosby. R. F. I). No. 2. box 81,
Kedlsnds: Ford.

s: 441p?Mi-. H. R. Snow, care Fresno Tent and
Awning company. Frwtno; Studebaker.

SM'-'O- -H. l.eriv Tolle. **i;i!i":R-C-H.
,S442l?r. A. wria, Watcnnvllle; Ford.
,V44'_?r H. Vincent. Corning. Tehama county;

Ford.
1H423?.10bn A. Ifaen. Santa Cres* Mi'-bigan.
e+4_4?l. A. Opeland. McFarUnd, Kern county;

Ford.
B*4_o?.7r>hn*on Brothers, 112 San Fernando road.

Tropic*: Mack.
£4426 ?M, J. Taylor, Smeltier, Orange county;

Overland.
S4427?Mrs. Ada Adam". National Cify; Max-

well.
B442S?Jarrk 1.. Doyle. 1."1S Fifth street, San

I'tego; alaxweJL
5442T- ? V.. .T. Thompson, care Bakersfleld garage,

RMkorsfleiil; Thomas.
84430? jchn Krai. "M? Tallsades street. Pasa-

dena: Ford.
t 84431 ?CliatOß J. Fiib-her. r.<".kout; Overland.

84432? G. T. Perm's. U. Y. I>. No. 2. box 61.
Chino; F(id.

84433?Joala_ M. McKnlght, Ruth. Trinity
i.-.nßty: boBBC made.

84434 ? Sam H. Jackson, Bdgewood. Siskiyou
county: Buick.

S44Ss?Wlffiaai B. Robinson, 1497 Lemon street.
Riverside; Pullman.

54436 ?J. H. Staplet"ii. Fol&om, Sacramento
'\u25a0otintv; Maxwell.

84437?Charles }?;. Green, 100 Elm street, San
Mateo: Steams.

£4438?Frank P'osey, Sunnyside; Bnisii.
??-?\u25a044r:r»? K. R. Bkinoer k Co., IMS, Twenty-fourth

Mteer. Sacraeaeato: Ford.
M44O?H. Keyser. 12!9 Fifteenth avenue. San

Francisco: Ford.
84441?T.a Grande Laundry company. 2.*>4 Four-

teenth street. San Francisco: Wintou.
84442?Charles StetißMl Wheeler, Nevada National

Bank building. San Francisco; Simplex.
.<;444" ?Annie ?|. Wood, 134 oak Ma-eel, San Fran-

cisco; ford.
M444?-D. 1* M.-Kay. 2fl Sierra avenue. Piedmont;

Packard.
5444."? Joseph M. Healy. 2778 Twenty first atreet.'

San Francisco; Maxwell.
M44R?F. L. Wheeler. 12S* McAllister street. San

Francisco; Cartercar.
54447?A. TV. Pollard, 244 California street, San

Francisco: Oldstnoblle.
54448? P. Rathjens. 1325 Pacific street, San

Francisco; Oldemobiie.
84449?Dr. H. L. Carpenter, r.ake Merrltt apart-

ments. Oakland: Reo.
M4BO?J. S. Macfe-ft, 4.*~54 Howe street. Oakland;

Michigan.
64431? R. A!. Barthold. <"*__« Shattuck street,

Oakland: Oldsmobile.
M4s2?Sidney V. Weble, 2212 Dates street,

Berkeley: Ford.
?

BIG endowment is
DISCUSSED BY MASONS

DOS ANGELES. Q_t S.? Discussion
of a proposed million dollar endowment
fund to care for the several Masonic
lrstitutions in the state was the chief
feature of the opening session today

of the sirty-thlrd annual communica-
tion California grand lodge, F. & A. M.
The matte.- was referred to a commit-

Masonic institutions in California are
row mall*-,trained by means of a per

ta tax, and this will be abolished: should the new plan prevail. The ses-
w as given over largely to the an-

nual reports of committees.
The afternoon was devoted to pleas-

ure seeking, the delegates and their
?wives going to the. Santa Monica bay

where they were well enter-
tained.

GIRL IS HELD CAPTIVE
IN AUTO BY SUITOR

SAX JOSE, Oct. B.?While an auto-
mobile posse sought her in all parts

of the valley Miss Edna V. Nichols of
McClelland avenue was held cap-

Her captor, Paul Sage, returned her to
her home shortly before 2 o'clock this
morning unharmed and the girl's fam-
ilyrefuses to discuss the episode. Asked
whether or not they would prosecute
S"a_re the only answer was a noncom-
mittal response.

THREE ROBBERS HOLD
UP SALOON FOR $18

Three men held up the saloon of De
Flandre & Weiss, Twelfth and Market
streets, at 10:30 o'clock last night, keep- v
Ing Mathew Weiss and a customer,
John Jones, in a corner, while, at the
point of a revolver, they took $18 from
tbe cash register.

ATTEMPT AT ROBBERY-Oakland. Oct a
.!osej)h Murray. 5Q5 i.lh.v street. Matted with
two strangers he met m _

o'eiock this niominj;
<-n a tour through Chinatown. When, the wen
aUemnted 10 rob lilm Murray's <m:reams a'
Tractrd Special Officer Hill. who arrived in
tmn to see t_a ura das_ aff ia. t_«, <H_rk_es_. *

WatchforPretty GirlsinCall
One to Get Timepiece Sunday

THE CALL'S pretty wage earner contest is now in full
swing. Miss Sylvia Hoffman's triumph last Sunday in
carrying off the first gold watch awarded by The Call has

stirred the ambition of every pretty business woman in San
Francisco. Tkey are all anxious to be entered as contestants
for the next prize, which will be a g6ld watch exactly like that
which Miss Hoffman captured last Sunday.

Many a man and woman thinks that there is still a prettier
girl wage earner in San Francisco than Miss Hoffman, and the
consequence is that the mail man is carrying an extremely
heavy load in the direction of the Pretty Girl Editor of The Call.

If it was hard for the judges to pick the prettiest girl last
week, it is going to be doubly hard this week, as every day
adds to the already big pile of photographs on the editor's desk.
From one store alone there are 2$ contestants for the pretty
girl prizes offered by The Call.. The manager of this place said yesterday in commenting on
the number of girls entered from his store:

"Yes, we have a lot of fine young women working here. They
arc all buzzing about The Call's pretty girl contest. It has
served as a tonic. It means a lot of fun for them. It is char*
acteristic oi the San Francisco girl to show good nature and
common sense about these things. She is not at all self-con-
scious or giggly about her good looks. She takes them as a
matter of course. And why shouldn't she? We arc always
talking about the wonderful beauty of our women out here in
California. Now* it is up to The Call to prove our boast. Every
one ought to help."

And every one is helping, judging by the number of tele-
phone messages and inquiries that come every hour of the day.

"Who willbe next?" That is now the question on the
lips of every girl working in store and office throughout the
city. Will the next prize winner be a bookkeeper or a sales-
woman? Next Sunday's issue of The Call Is being awaited with
intense interest and expectation.

"Do you know?" or 'Won't you please tell us?" Those are
the questions that the Pretty Girl Editor must evade every day.

But all San Francisco will know next Sunday, and there
will.be another very happy girl in this city to number
among her most treasured possessions a very lovely watch.

There is not an avenue of employment entered by'women
in search of independent livelihood that is not represented in
the photographs that are coming in. A number of trained nurses
have entered into the spirit of the contest and their photographs
will adorn one of the pages of The Sunday Call in the near future.

// you know of a pretty girl wage earner see that her
picture is entered in the contest. If she has not a suitable
photograph, arrangements can be made through the Pretty Girl
Editor for a sitting, at the expense of The Call, with any one of
the leading photographers in San Franci.se->.

Remember that every Sunday The Call will publish half a
dozen or more photographs of pretty wage earning girls in San
Francisco, and the prettiest of the group will receive a very
handsome gold watch. Aside from this every photograph re-
ceived will be given over to a jury of well known artists, some
time in December, and the prettiest of the whole lot will win
(or its original a trip to Honolulu, with all expenses paid on
shore and on the water.

\u2666
\u2666

CARPENTERS SEND
CASH TO P. P. I. E.

J_>cal No. 483 of the
United Brotherhood
of '"arpenters and

_-~ «=;n /if

Joiners of America paid anowiei s»» _»
Its subscription to the Panama-Pacific
Exposition company Monday night. It-

voted in favor of maintaining the hall
association, with the idea of building

a new hall on a site to he selected by

the association. The sum ef $12 was
donated to members in r.eed, members
who met with accidents while at work
wei*e allowed an aggregate of $15, the

mutual aid and employment associa-
tion was voted "JlO. and throe candi-
dates for membership were elected and
obligated.

\u25a0* # ?
At the meeting of the Janitors' union

Monday night it was decided to have a
social evening Tuesday. October 29. It

was voted to issue Invitations to the
members, a few specially selected
guests ar.d a designated number of
recognized labor leaders. C. A. Shut-
tlewortli was elected chairman of the
committee of arrangements and Mrs.
C. M. lOrickson will provide the
luncheon.

* * *Andrew J. Gallagher, former secre-
tary of the San Francisco Uabor coun-
cil, left yesterday for the convention
of the State Federation of Labor, now
Sn session at San Diego.

CALL HANDICAP j
JOE MURPHY

The following are the selections for the Salt
Lake races today:

FIRST RACK?Five furlongs; selling; 8 real
olds auii upward:
Index. Bora Wt.

l-_.'.-< TILLINGHAST 11l
1250 GUB HARTRIDGE 1"*;

1215 BANTHEL 11l
12*» The Pad 111
1275 King Karl 108
KM "OarM OOC-111 106

1238 I.eda Lake 106
Tilling?a*t on the improve: recent ra< c- Mere

Indifferent. <; is Hartridge "i'oii .<
SECOND RACK l-ivi- furlongs. kIII-j-' By-ear

olds mid upward:
Index. florae. Wt.

]2-;. i COUNTRY BOY 1W
I_2S BELI.SNICKER HI
I-.'!.-' TIPPY 11l
rJS'< Sir Barry 11l
1289 I'irkaniiiny 11l
1244 Good Intent !!1
'ointry Boy !s g.-ime as a pebble and l»--t rro-e

Impress! re. BeUsniekej is expected W show
T::sr Improvement. Ttpfry revels in going.

THirsn itAt'K Five fnrto-ss; aelllafj :; Teat
olds and upward:

Index. 1! Wt.
12fi2 SALVAGE 11l
1292 DR. NEUTER 10<;
1241 MISS SLY 11l
Itn Thistle Belle 11l
L2BS Itonud and Round ill
t!2u Media 11l

Salvage baa the speed to win all the w.iy. Dr.
Neuter always doing his best. Miss Sly is fust.

1251 DEFINITE X"l*12K JACK 6TRYKER ltHi
MM VfaJMa m

827 I/escar 107
S.xteen 104

Startler ought to be able to concede the
weigfat. Definite* Inst races have been excellent.
Jack Stryker ran second :ind is always doing his

FIFTH RACE?One mile; selling; 3 rear oMI
Index. llur?-. wt.

HAMMEBAWAY 11l
1277 MONTGOMERY 114

HANCOCK 11l
1240 Elfin ill

Cabin 11l
1i*7t> Onatassa ill
Haißtneraways recent races not the l>est.

Montgomery is tbe class, ami if the old fellnw
will run kindly could win. Hancock's last race
creditable second.

SIXTH KACB?Six furlongs; selling; 4 year
olds and upward: |^F

Index. Horse. TVt
1293 THE MONK 113
127*3 BALRONIA Ii;

102 ROSEVALE in*
1267 fine ll;
1131 Fancy n:
'ij7"*> Madeline Mmigrate n;
Th'- Ifonk >iioni(! ii»vt- won bis last rare

encountered bad luck. _ta!reaia is fa«t and wil
Improve over last Monday.- race.

HIGHWAYMAN MAKES HAUL?James O'Neill
;:*>.> First street, was held n\> by a lone high
wayman at Mission ami *Ste__i*t atrcets carl,
?featetday aad robbed of $40.

UNCLE SAM KNITS
BROWS OVER FRAUD
Uncle Sam is anxious to obtain re-

cruits for his service, and usually he
will take any An. cpecimen of man-
hood into the army, but there must be
oo enlistments under fal»e p#«ten-»es.
This was demonstrated yesterday when
Private Louis Vogel, Troop I of the
First cavalry, now at the Letter-man
hospital. Presidio, was ordered dis-
charged from the service without
honor. Under the army regulations
Vogel is not entitled to pay or allow-
ances, and he recerves no credits. He
enlisted, it is said, knowing that he
was unfitted by a malady for active
service.

The Presidio is putting on its best
bib and tucker to make a good im-
pression on three distinguished visitors
who will be entertained there this
week. Major Genesis Leonard Wood,
chief of staff of the United States
army. Is due the latter part of the
week on a tour of Inspection. Governor
.Tudsort Harmon of Ohio will witness a
review of the troops Thursday after-
noon at 3:2ft o'clock, incidental to the
ceremony of breaking ground for the
Ohio exhibit at the 1915 exposition. To-
day General E. M. Weaver, chief of
the artillery corps of the Pacific coast,
will arrive at Fort Winfield Scott.

j SALT LAKE RESULTS \
FIKST RACK?Six furlongs:

Odds. Horse. Weight .]...-i.ev. St. Srr. Fin.
4-r.?? (3)OBCURO, 108 tiiili) <i i i s
4 I?(I)H"ELE*N N. 104 (Orme-1.. 4 2 2 1

12-I?Dublin Minstrel. 108 (Johnson i 1 4 3 ns
Time. 1:16-44. Omiii-o 1-3 place. 1 «'. show:

Helen 1 place, 2-*i tbOW; Minstrel 2 show. Flor-
ence Kiij.[,. Reporter, (2)Great Jubilee, also ran.

.-\u25a0'?XOMi l*A« X -Five fiirlongs:
Odds, Horse, Weight, Jocfcev Sr. str Fiti

.; :. -(DHOLABIRD. in (Nleol)..
_

1 1 a
12-1? (2)J. NEWMAN, IU (JToh-sa) 4 _ 1' S

20-1 ?lienor Lloieute. n-i (Anderson) .*> ;; :t t;

Time. i:o_4-."*. Holablrd 1-4 place. 1--S show;
Newman 4 place, :;-'_ show: hlorente 4 show.
(3)Kilauea, Ortiz. -Toe Bnsher. Rentente, also ran.
Scratched ?I>r. Maclas, Tom G.

THIUn RACK?One mile:
Odds. Horse. Weijrht. Jocker. St. Str. Pin

6-I?(2)JUDGE SALE, 104 (Paj_*y) 2 112
11-10- (I)SLEEFLAND. it;:; (Selda) 12 2 4

9-1- Rett. 112 tl). Nh-o! 4 ? :; J.j
I \u25a0::'?. i:!5. Hale sr. place, 7-10 show; Sleep-

land Z-5 place, out show; Rota ;!-,**> show.
(3*Hammeraw_y. <4retell en G. Boy*] Hirer, also
ran. Sciutcljed?Oabio.

FOURTH RACK--Six furlongs:
Odd*. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Pin
JL'-l?Haw! C. 10T tCoi-ev-*. fi 2 1 ns
7-1?(l)TUBE ROSE. I oil (Bill).. 3 1 2 4
7 _?(2)B.GREENLEAF, 10SJ (Mot) 8 3 8 t*.
Time. 1:1*1 Hazel 4 place. 2 show: Kose r,-2

pi;!'", (l-r. show; Den Creonleaf t-2 show. Billy
Myer, Ora McGee. Flying, (3)Lady Stalwart,
also ran.

FIFTH RACE?Fire furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
11-20?('rimar Lad. 10+ tOnnes)., 13 12
12-I?Clara W. 100 (Rooney) .4 2 22
7-1?(l)KIORA, 10ft <Panley) 2 1 .*: Ii
lime. 1:63. Lad j 4 place, is show: Clara

3 place, 1 1 ?"> shew; Klora .';-."> show. Charier
Brown. (3)Pickaninny, (2)Tnfrun, also ran.

SIXTH RACK?Six furlongs:
Odd*. Horse. Weight, Jockey. «t. Str. Fin.
!M?Gus Hartrldpe. 10." (Johnson) 1112
»-*.?('. W. Kennon. 109 (HlUt... 4 3 2 ?**?.
4-1 ?(2)I'AIR LOUISE. 112 iNi.-ol) 6 4 3 h

Time. 1:10. Haitridge 3 place, 8-5 show;
Kennon 7-10 place. 1-3 show; l>ouise 7-10 show.
(l)Eore_uard, (S)Lee Harrison 11, Harlem Maid,
also ran.

Weather fair; track slow.

INDIANANS PLAN
TOUR TO COAST

Hoosier State Manufacturers
Support Project for 1913

Run to San Francisco

LEON J. PINKSON
That San Francisco and In fact the

entire Pacific coast has stanch boosters
in tha men Identified with the automo-
bUe industry in Indianapolis haa again

been demonstrated. Thla time it comes
through the members of the Indiana
Manufacturers' association, who at the
last meeting of the organization
favored the suggestion that their third
annual tour be to San Francisco. Ac-
cording* to Information received yester-
day by Howard Harrington, manager
of the Pacific coast branch of the
Marion Motors company, the tour
is to be In the nature of a pathflndlng
trip of the Hoosier manufacturers over
the proposed route of the Fisher-Alli-
son national highway from New York
to San Franclsoo, and It is planned to
blaze the trail for motorists who will
attend the Panama-Pacific exposition.

The suggestion to have the Hoosier
manufacturers extend their annual run
in view of the ract that the states sur-
rounding Indiana had already been
covered In previous four state tours
was made by *W. McK. White of the
Marion Motor Car company and the
slogan, "On to Sun Francisco in 1913,"
waa Immediately adopted.

White, in Introducing the plan,
pointed out to the Indiana representa-
tives' that the recent four state tour
was the largest and most successful
of its kind during tbe 1912 season, and
that the run made by ths combined
manufacturers of Indiana to San Fran-
cisco would bo nationally the most
important of all tours in 1913.

The route proposed by White ts
known as the central route, and In-
clude* the following cities, starting

with Indianapolis: St. Louis, Kansas
City, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake City,
Ogden and San Francisco. White esti-
mates that the tour would consume
about 20 days and pointed out the fact
that this--territory, considered from a
sales standpoint, with its possibilities
as a market for Indiana made cars,
should appeal to every Hoosier automo-
bile manufacturer.

According to Harrington's Informa-
tion every representative at the meet-
ing was heartily in favor of the proj-
ect and all gave favorable expressions.
Carl G. Fisher placed his stamp of
approval upon It and offered his aid
in making It a success.

The first actual entry was made by
White, who offered for the Marion com-
pany two Marion 3TA touring cars for
tho event. Entries were also tenta-
tively promised by representatives of
tin- American, Premier, Maxwell, Hen-
derson, National, Haynes'. Pathfinder
and Marmon companies.

Many of the details considered show
tho active interest which has already
bean aroused. Body makers are plan-
ning especially constructed sleeping
car bodies, truck manufacturers ex-
pect to carry a camping outfit, while
Remy. the electric company, will prob-
ably have an opportunity to mount an
electric outfit upon a truck with which
to light the camps* after the tourists
r»*ch the country where it may be
nsosssary for them to spend nights out
of doors. It is probable that one truck
will also have a Wireless outfit.

TRAFFIC AGENTS
OFFICE SEEKING

FJ. HARRINGTON, contract-
ing freight agent of the Santa Fe.

" will be known as the original

party in the election of officers of

the California Association of Traffic
Agents next Saturday. He will pursue

a calm and certain course toward the
office of secretary and treasurer, while
all around him will be sounds of strife.
Harrington will have no opponent.

For the office and honor of president,
Gf. W. Lupton, the Santa Fe's agent
here, and Roy Bishop, Southern Pacific
agent at Third and Townsend streets,
will present themselves. The nominees
for first vice president will be J. E.
Warren of the passenger department of
the Southern Pacific, and G. H. Anker,
chief clerk of the passenger depart-

ment of the Northwestern Pacific. C. C.
Coleman, ticket agent of the Chicago &
Northwestern, and W. Mathewson of
the Toyo Kisen Kaisha will be voted
on for second vice president. Mathew-
son says that he will do or die in an
attempt to get the steamship lines rep-
resentation on the board.

* * *G. W. Colby, general* agent of the
Great Northern here, is in Watsonville
attending the apple annual.

# # ?*+
Results of the world's series baseball

games are being received by telegraph
on all Western Pacific trains and post-
ed for the benefit of passengers.

W. E. Biddle. second vice president of
the Frisco lines, is in the city.

Miss Bertha Daly
To Become Bride

Of James Griffin

Hotel Telephone Operator Will
Be Married Tonight at Church

Wedding

Miss Bertha E. Daly, who has had
charge of the telephone exchange of

the Manx hotel for the last three years,

will become the bride of James W.
Griffin this evening at St. Boniface's
church. Father Anthony will tie the
nuptial knot.

Miss Daly is the daughter of Thomas
F. Daly and makes her home at 2429
Twenty-fourth street. Giffin 1s con-
nected with the Standard Oil company.
Miss Cecelia Daly will attend her sis-
ter and Miss Dorothy and Miss Mar-
garet Brooks will act as flower girls.

The couple will spend their honey-
moon in the south and later will make
their home in this city.

MAN WANTS HIS SHOTGUN?A WS-TSBt for
the arrest of E. I. Duffy on a charge of em-
bezzling a $30 shotgun was Issued by Police
.Tudjtft Weller yesterday on the complaint of
W. R. Wood of Alcatraz arennr.

BLACK REFUSES
TO QUIT SENATE

Recall May Be Invoked to Oust

Crooked Official of Palo

Alto Institution

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
FALO ALTO, Oct. B.?Resort lo the

recall will probably be necessary to se-

cure the resignation of Marshall Black

from the state senate, tn spite of the

demand made on him by the bull moose
county committee that he retire, as he

intimated today to the chairman of the
committee. Professor R. L. Green o

Stanford university, that he would not

Resolutions calling on Black to re-

sign from the legislature were drawn
up by the committee Saturday, and

Green was delegated to serve on

Black personally. Green said he was
unable to see Marshall Black in per-

son, but that he arranged with him

over the telephone to leave the papers

?where Black could get them.
"Black gave me no direct answer

? said Professor Green, "but he intimat-
ed the same thing that he has ex-

pressed directly to me several times

before, that he would not resign. I

am familiar with his views, and I ex-

pect he will Ignore the demand of the
county committee."

Another victim of Black's dealings

has been discovered in the person of F.
W Corey, who came out from New
York six weeks ago under a two years'
contract to superintend some of Black s

properties. He is now stranded, and is

looking for work.
Corey had been in his last position

seven years. When he came west he
brought his family with him and is now
in a precarious condition.

The investigating committee of the
Depositors' league of the Palo Alto Mu-
tual Building and Loan association met
tonight. The report of J. B. Hassett
was gone over, and tomorrow night the
investigating committee will present its
report to the Depositors' league.

NEW ERA LEADERS
? HONORED AT A FETE

In**compliment to Mrs. "William Kent
and Mrs. Charles D. Blaney, their vice-
presidents who returned recently from
the east, members of the New Era
league entertained at a luncheon in the

St. Francis Hotel yesterday afternoon.
The affair was held in the red room,
-which was decorated with quantities of
yellow chrysanthemums and coryopsis.
intermingled with greenery. Mrs. Lill-
ian Harris Coffin, the president, was
assisted in receiving by Mrs. George

Sperry. lfr_. Je*nnie Lenand Durst. Miss
Cora May and Miss Minnie Webster.

TEACHER ACCUSED OF JTO-tDEE?SaIt I.nke
City. Utah, Oct. S.?Complaints charglug Caleb
A. Inlow. the Bingham school principal, and
his wife with the murder of Thomas E. White
public chauffeur, were issued today. The police
allege that the Inlows wanted White of the
war so that he could not appear as a witness
sgainst Inlow in a burglary trial.

KAJL CLERK JAILED FOR THEFT Peter r»
rez, a railway mail <?'<*** w,,f> *** °rrr *t '"'for' stealing from let-era* waWed gj*S examina-
tion rea-srday before Inked States Com

missioner Francis Krnll. fl" *&*& that h'
had made a full confession to Postal
J S. Roberts and R. C. Knox. In *lion «l
$1,000 bond he was committed to the Alanifds
county jail. _M
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Hunters and Flahfrmen. Here's Your
Chance!

Excursions to Klamath Falls October
11 and 12. Return limit October 19- $12
round trip from San Francisco* Oak-
land, Alameda and Berkeley via South-
ern Pacific. Duck, deer and other
game plentiful. Fishing fine in upper
Klamath lake, Spring creek and the
Williamson river. Motor boat service
to Pelican bay. Auto service to Crater
lake.?Advt.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

jThe Kind You Have Always Bought

1 fiigxuttura of C*4afy%/c%4£44it

The Pianos We Sell
Whether for $250 or $2,000
Are Absolutely Dependable
IS] We carry all kinds of pianos when measured by price?
from $250 to $2,000, but we sell only one kind of quality?
dependable quality.

We have had customers who needed only one piano in
their lifetime, but the quality, the dependability has been
such that the second and third generations of that family
have also come to us for their pianos.

<_ Some day you will want a STEINWAY Piano?the
STANDARD of the world. We will sell you a less
expensive piano now and agree to take it back any time
within three years, allowing you the full purchase price
towards a new Steinway.
?«| Moderate terms on any Piano, even the Steinway.

Sherman Iflay «&tCb.
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS and CECILIAN PLAYER PIANOSVICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MTBICAL MERCHANDISE?

Kearny and Sotter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

II \u25a0
:"' AjtDigestible

I Muffins can never be their best if made from lard and _3_KlM___tl _fej
IW -_-^^/-_i---B
1 Cottolene muffins are light, dry and crisp, because Cottolene I vN H!f heat* to a higher temperature than butter or lard, withoutburning, <"fl RT Xfl
' and in cooking forms a crust ?s_K^S»_W

TRY THIS REOPE FOR MUFFINS which shuts Out the fat \ l__^~*{
IJ4 tablespoons melted Cottolene _~, .. . , _. _. , . \ A

1%cups milk 1 tablespoon sugar LottOlene COOkea lOOd 13 __/m
3 cups sifted flour 1 scant teaspoon salt always digestible. V J^1 egg 3 teaspoons baking powder _f
Sift baking powder and floor together;' Cottolene is much more eCO- _*-__£_H _W\___tr

I
add the Cottolene, sugar, egg and milk nnrniral than hnffpr e\r larrl >^^_|M^
(use more orless milkaccording toflour). nomicai Wan DUtter Or lard. Mr « »

ii I**^'^'t^_k. COMPANY \u25a0 V

I __\u25a0"_?B ???k ll
i I?El*-?f???m_?**ss«-_?_. _**% \ A I 1

Krk Mm nfl**¥»_-*->.-> i i _r_» '*Ts?\u25a0T^ - s__a_?\u25a0\u25a0_?[tb Isssses9 E""-ST \u25a0 _H
«\u25a0\u25a0 *******ifc *i*'s-J*'*||i^lfc*______!__*___^_B_^_i_^_^-/_4__^s^ B^^s_c'-,^** >4^ '**'^^'<_____> Hi

\|_ ???- i*-^-*^^-^*^^^^>̂*>^^^^^|)^'*?>^
3*^_^ \u25a0rn^RRmW

- ' ' . j V \u25a0"-- *
,
' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.'.\u25a0\u25a0

DANDRUFFAND
FAILING HAIR

\u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 \u25a0 . J \u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . B___ __sPrevented by

new

ItvllMmM
Treatment with
CUTICURA

SOAP
AndCuticura Ointment. Directions:
Make a parting and rub gently with
Cuticura Ointment. Continue until
whole * scalp has been gone over.
Next morning shampoo with Cuti-
cura ~i Soap. Shampoos alone may ?>?*.

be used as often as agreeable, but
once or twice a month is generally

i sufficient for this special treat-
ment for women's hair., ,
f Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold throughout the

world. Liberal sample of each mailed free, with
32-p- boo-.' ?Ad dress '"Cuticura.*" Dept. 6P. Boston.
Ie*r*Te_dar-fa<;a_ men shave in oomfort wit*Cutt-

eura Soap Shaving Stick, 25c. Liberal sample free.

The World Knows
the best preventive and cor-
rective of disorders of the
digestive organs is the gentle,
harmless, vegetable, always

effective family remedy

BEECH AMS
PILLS

Soli erer-fwhere la boxes 10c.. 25c.

___! ' :** zs

* -Jr^»^P

The shoe for your -foot is in
the REGAL Shop. y
; Just because Regals are the style-lead- : ''ers, don't for a moment suppose that we

don't carry a wide variety of comfortable
and conservative :models. You see, we
put our new styles in the papers because

s the public looks to us for information on
fashion. But we always - have on our
shelves the one shoe that will best suit
your feet, whether you want ";VI
advanced or quiet shapes. .-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>

' f3_f
We show here the new and -ism',conservative AST O R ' jMJ

MODEL. Medium heel <___^J\
and toe, roomy, \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0:?

' A
yet distinguish. tfm " V
ed snd gentle- "T V
manly.; Tan Vr8-*-* I ' > Yk.*
Gun Metal, or \*s___J . /V
Black Smooth \,# - / 1
King Calf Button. \|f ~" /1 '
A dressy, *comfort- : $'- Jf 1
able shoe ?$4.00 ? JL / __rti
no other shop in W £ _*_\u25a0//
this city would \u25a0 gt'-i '\u25a0 - f _^r%mm\s \u25a0: price it lower ? ' jfV / a^^^J^t
than five _/*--%#

H"/^^ 1""- : : / Tan Gun ;Met-
/ -Nc?K' ' _A \u25a0\u25a0? or Black j
/ T-'A . Jtt Smooth 5Kins !/ : Calf Button,

$4.00

MGAIS.
pi San Francisco Regal **m
I Shoe Store fffmm PHELAN BLDG.V";.' JWIuM 772 Market St. TO I
IW ' For Men. s Women find Sfl|
I Children * 1

schoolTand colleges

iiijiij|EEnnß_
|||W-,IV-*I<»IMMI

12 Schools in 12 Cities
425 McAllisters:. I 16th and San Pablo

San Francisco 1 Oakland

Tbe expert v»shorthand _; reporters 3*of * tbe
? State tof ? California ? advise ss all 5 students rto

; study GALLAGHER-MARSH short-*-- sys-
tem, and | attend

:..' GALLAGHER-MARSH BUSINESS COLLEGE
1250 ". Market " St., ; San Francisco.

if tbejr ;expect to qualify for tbe first clasa
Ihighr* salaried 5 positions Iwithin -a % short *time.

Write for these GENUINE indorsements and
qrecommendations.

-W.T.HEI3S~< 0£ »%£&>»"*Mirii:-.\u25a0;.- -a
NOTARYPUBLIC

Rms 70S, HEARST BUILDIIta
Phone Itearny 232

Residence Phone Weit 9433 ' .\u25a0:;''

CHICHESTER SPILLS*iVL-BT-N. _ Tn_ DIAMOND BRAND,f, j^
Laziest A»_y»_r l»i-M«»lst for-^\Clil4BeM<>r*SIMa-M7-raai/A\-.,

__m®pGl_R__ niU ta Ke<t aad Void meullicXlrJ
Da. -"--wri *?*«*? ; sealed with Blue Ribbon. \jf*. __?} <s_**%W_i Tab* \u25a0? other. Bar of yoar V ', I__? __¥ _»IASIO' ,«*D BRAND PILLS, for SS

_Vs* Jp years known as Best. Safest. AlwaysReliabla

W DRUGGISTS EVERnWERfiV^


